Abstract: This paper studies two stochastic bulk arrival and bulk service queueing Models (A) and (B) with
Introduction
In this paper two bulk arrival and bulk service queues have been studied with random environment using matrix geometric methods. Aissani.A and Artalejo.J.R [1] and Ayyappan, Subramanian and Gopal Sekar [2] have analyzed retrial queueing system using matrix geometric methods. Bini, Latouche and Meini [3] have studied numerical methods for Markov chains. Chakravarthy and Neuts [4] have discussed in depth a multiserver queueing model. Gaver, Jacobs and Latouche [5] have treated birth and death models with random environment. Latouche and Ramaswami [6] have studied Analytic methods. For matrix geometric methods and models one may refer Neuts [7] . The models considered in this paper are general compared to existing queueing theory models. Here random number of arrivals and random number of services are considered at a time whereas a fixed number of customers arrive and are served at any arrival or service epochs in many queueing models. Bulk service queueing model with service for fixed b customers when more than b customers are waiting has been studied by Neuts and Nadarajan [8] . In the models considered, the service sizes are of random size. In a similar way arrival sizes of customers are usually fixed in bulk arrival queueing systems but the models here treat bulk arrival of customers subject to a probability law. In real life situations when a machine manufactures a fixed number of products in every production schedule, the defective items are rejected in all production lots, making the production lot is only of random size and not a fixed one always. Further in the models considered here, the arrival rates, the service rates, the probabilities of bulk sizes of arrivals and service, change whenever changes occur in the randomly varying environments. Such situations are seen often in software based industries where finished software projects waiting for marketing are sold in bulk sizes when there is economic boom and the business may be very dull when there is economic recession. In industrial productions, bulk types are very common. Manufactured products arrive in bulk sizes and several bulk sizes of products are sold in markets. In general demands vary depending on market requirements. Recently M/M/1 queueing systems with disaster has been studied by Noam Paz and Uri Yechali [9] but random arrival size or random service size with varying environments have not been treated at any depth. Usually bulk arrival models have M/G/1 upper-Heisenberg block matrix structure with zeros below the first sub diagonal. The decomposition of a Toeplitz sub matrix of the infinitesimal generator is required to find the stationary probability vector. Matrix geometric structures have not been noted so far as mentioned by William J. Stewart [10] . But in this paper the partitioning of the matrix is carried out in a way that the stationary probability vector exhibits a matrix geometric structure for finite bulk queues with randomly varying environment.
Two models (A) and (B) on M/M/1 bulk queueing systems under k varying environments with infinite storage space for customers are studied here using the block partitioning method to obtain matrix geometric results. In the models considered here, the maximum arrival sizes and the maximum service sizes are different for different environments. Model (A) presents the case when M, the maximum of all the maximum arrival sizes in all the environments is bigger than N, the maximum of all the maximum sales sizes in all the environments. In Model (B), its dual, N is bigger than M, is treated. In general in Queueing models, the state space of the system has the first co-ordinate indicating the number of customers in the system but here the customers in the system are grouped and considered as members of M sized blocks of customers (when M >N) or N sized blocks of customers (when N >M) for finding the rate matrix. Using the maximum of the bulk arrival size or maximum of the bulk service size and grouping the customers as members of the blocks for the partitioning the matrices of the infinitesimal generator is a new approach in this area. The matrices appearing as the basic system generators in these two models due to block partitions are seen as block circulant matrices. The stationary probability of the number of customers waiting for service, the expectation, the variance and the probability of empty queue are derived for these models. Numerical cases are presented to illustrate their applications. M/PH/1 and PH/M/1 bulk arrival and bulk service queues become special cases of M/M/1 bulk queues with randomly varying environments treated here when the PH generator is identified as the generator of the randomly varying environment.
The paper is organized in the following manner. In section II and section III the M/M/1 bulk arrival and bulk service queues with randomly varying environment in which maximum arrival size M is greater than maximum service size N and the maximum arrival size is M less than the maximum service size N are studied respectively. In section IV, bulk arrival and bulk service M/PH/1 and PH/PH/1 queues are treated as special cases. In section V numerical cases are presented and section VI presents the conclusion. =1. When n customers n <N i are waiting for service, then j customers are served with probability, q j i for1≤ j ≤ n-1 and n customers are served with probability q j i N i j=n for 1 ≤ i ≤ k. iv) When the environment changes from i to j, the parameters of times between consecutive bulk arrivals and consecutive bulk services change from (λ i , μ i ) to (λ j , μ j ), the bulk arrival size χ i changes to χ j ,the bulk service size ψ i changes to ψ j and the maximum arrival size M i and the maximum service size N i change to M j and N j respectively for1 ≤ i, j ≤ k. v) The maximum of the maximum of arrival sizes M = max 1 ≤i ≤k M i is greater than the maximum of the maximum of service sizes N =max 1 ≤i ≤k N i .
II. Model (A). Maximum Arrival Size M is Greater

2.2Analysis
The state of the system of the continuous time Markov chain X(t) under consideration is presented as follows. X (t) ={(n,j, i): for 0 ≤ j ≤ M-1; 1 ≤ i ≤ k and n ≥ 0}
(1). The chain is in the state (n, j, i) when the number of customers in the queue is nM + j, for 0≤ j ≤M-1 and 0 ≤ n < ∞ and the environment is i for 1 ≤ i ≤ k. When the number of customers in the system is r, then r is identified with (n, j) where r on division by M gives n as the quotient and j as the remainder. Let the survivor probability of the number of arrivals be
, and P 0 i = 1for 1 ≤ j ≤ M i -1, in the environment i for 1 ≤ i ≤ k.(2) Let the survivor probability of number of services be P (ψ i > j) = Q j i =1-q n i j n=1
, and Q 0 i = 1 for 1 ≤ j ≤N i -1 in the environment i for 1 ≤ i ≤ k (3) The chain X (t) describing model has the infinitesimal generator Q A of infinite order which can be presented in block partitioned form given below.
In (4) the states of the matrices are listed lexicographically as 0, 1, 2, 3, … . n, …. Here the vector n is of type 1 x k M and n = ((n, 0, 1), (n, 0, 2) … (n, 0, k), (n, 1, 1), (n, 1, 2),…(n, 1, k),…(n, M-1, 1), (n,M-1, 2)…(n, M-1, k) for n ≥ 0. The matrices B 1 and A 1 have negative diagonal elements, they are of order Mk and their off diagonal elements are non-negative. The matrices A 0 , andA 2 have nonnegative elements and are of order Mk and they are given below. Let the following be diagonal matrices of order k
is the infinitesimal generator of the Markov chain of the environment.
A ′′ = The basic generator A ′′ of the bulk queue, which is concerned with only the arrival and service, is a matrix of order Mk given above in (12) where A ′′ =A 0 + A 1 + A 2 (13) Its probability vector w gives, w A ′′ =0 and w. e = 1 (14) It is well known that a square matrix in which each row (after the first) has the elements of the previous row shifted cyclically one place right, is called a circulant matrix. It is very interesting to note that the matrix A ′′ = A 0 + A 1 + A 2 is a block circulant matrix where each block matrix is rotated one block to the right relative to the preceding block partition. Let the probability vector of the environment generator be π. Then π = 0 and π e =1. It can be seen in (13) that the first block-row of type k x Mk is,
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This gives as the sum of the blocks
The stationary vector of 1 is π. This gives π 1 =0 and π 1
= 0 which implies (π, π… π, π). W = 0 = (π, π… π, π) W' where W' is the transpose column vector of W. Since all blocks, in any block-row are seen somewhere in each and every column block due to block circulant structure, the above equation shows the left eigen vector of the matrix A ′′ is (π,π…π).Using(14)
(15) Neuts [7] , gives the stability condition as, wA 0 e < A 2 e where w is given by (15). Taking the sumof the same cross diagonally using the structure in (8) and (9)for the A 0 and A 2 matrices, it can be seen that
Taking the probability vector of the environment generator 1 as π =
).(16) This is the stability condition for M/M/1 random environment bulk arrival and bulk service queue where maximum of the maximums of arrival sizes in all environments is greater than the maximum of the maximums of service sizes in all environments. By (16), the stationary distribution exists as proved in Neuts [7] . Let π (n, j, i), for 1≤ j ≤ M-1, 0 ≤ i ≤ k and 0 ≤ n < ∞ be the stationary probability of the states in (1) and π n be the vector of type 1xMk with, π n = (π(n, 0, 1), π(n, 0, 2) … π(n, 0, k), π(n, 1, 1), π(n, 1, 2),…π(n, 1, k),…π(n, M-1, 1), π(n, M-1, 2)…π(n, M-1, k) )for n ≥ 0. The stationary probability vector = (π 0 , π 1 , π 3 , … … )satisfies Q A =0, and e=1.
(17) From (17), it can be seen π 0 B 1 + π 1 A 2 =0.
(18) π n−1 A 0 +π n A 1 +π n+1 A 2 = 0, for n ≥ 1.
(19) Introducing the rate matrix R as the minimal non-negative solution of the non-linear matrix equation
it can be proved (Neuts [7] ) that π n satisfies π n = π 0 R n for n ≥ 1. (24) The iteration may be terminated to get a solution of R at an approximate level where R n + 1 − R(n ) < ε where ε is very small number.
Performance Measures
(1) The probability P(S = n), of the queue length S = n, can be seen as follows. Let k ≥ 0 and j for 0 ≤ j ≤ M be non-negative integers such that n = k M + j. Then using (21) (22) and (23) 
III. Maximum Arrival Size M is Less Than the Maximum Service Size N
In this Model (B) the dual case of Model (A), namely the case, M < N is treated. (When M =N both models are applicable and one can use any one of them.) The assumption (v) of Model (A) is modified and all its other assumptions are unchanged.
3.1Assumption.
v) The maximum of the maximums of arrival sizes in all the environments M = max 1 ≤i ≤k M i is less than the maximum of the maximums of service sizes in all the environments N =max 1 ≤i ≤k N i where the maximum arrival and service sizes areM i and N i in the environment i for 1 ≤ i ≤ k.
Analysis
Since this model is dual, the analysis is same as that of Model (A). The differences are noted below. The state space of the chain is as follows defined in a similar way. X (t) = {(n, j, i): for 0 ≤ j ≤ N-1 for 1 ≤ i ≤ k and 0 ≤ n < ∞}.
(27) The chain is in the state (n, j, i) when the number of customers in the queue is, n N + j, and the environment state is i for 1 ≤ j ≤ N-1,for 0 ≤ i ≤ k and 0 ≤ n < ∞.When the customers in the system is k then k is identified with (n, j) where k on division by N gives n as the quotient and j as the remainder. The infinitesimal generator Q B of the model has the same block partitioned structure given in (4) for Model (A) but the inner matrices are of different orders and elements.
In (28) the states of the matrices are listed lexicographically as 0, 1, 2, 3, … . n, ….Here the state vector is given as follows.n = ((n,0, 1),…(n, 0, k),(n, 1, 1),…(n, 1, k),(n, 2, 1),…(n, 2, k),…(n, N-1, 1),…(n, N-1, k)), for 0 ≤ n < ∞. The matrices, B′ 1 ,A′ 0 , A′ 1 and A′ 2 are all of order Nk. The matrices B′ 1 and A′ 1 have negative diagonal elements and their off diagonal elements are non-negative. The matrices A′ 0 and A′ 2 have nonnegative elements. They are all given below. As in model (A), letting Λ j , for 1 ≤ j ≤ M , and U j , V j for 1 ≤ j ≤ N, Λ and U as diagonal matrices of order k given by (5) and (6) and letting 1 ′ = 1 − Λ − U, the partitioning matrices are defined as follows The basic generator which is concerned with only the arrival and service is B ′′ = A′ 0 + A′ 1 + A′ 2 . This is also circulant. Using similar arguments given for Model (A) it can be seen that its probability vector is 
IV. M/PH/1and PH/M/1 Bulk Arrival and Bulk Service Queues
In this section M/PH/1 and PH/M/1 bulk arrival and bulk service queues are studied. Here the varying environment phase discussed earlier is identified with the phase of the PH generator. The same analysis and the partition structure can be used to study the bulk arrival and bulk service M/PH/1 and PH/M/1queues. They are presented below. Only important steps are explained.
4.1.M/PH/1Bulk Arrival and Bulk Service Queue
For M/PH/1 bulk arrival and bulk service queue letp j i and q n i be the probabilities of bulk arrival size is j for 1 ≤ j ≤ M and bulk service size is n for 1 ≤ n ≤ N, when the PH phase is i, 1 ≤ i ≤ k taking the both bulk sizes (including the arrival) are depending on the PH service phase. Let the PH distribution be given by (α, T ) where the starting vector isα= (α 1 , α 2 … . . α k ) and
and the absorption rate column vector isT 0 = − T e =(t 1 , t 2 , . . t k )′. The above bulk partition method may be used for studying this queue. The matrices are slightly modified. Taking the arrival rate is λ i, when the PH service phase is i for 1≤ i ≤ k, in the following way the previous matrices are defined. Λ j =diag (λ 1 p j 1 , λ 2 p j 2 , … . , λ k p j k ) for 1 ≤ j ≤ M , U j = t 1 q j 1 , t 2 q j 2 , … . , t k q j k ′ αfor 1 ≤ j ≤ N, V j = t 1 Q j 1 , t 2 Q j 2 , … . , t k Q j k ′ α, for 1 ≤ j ≤ N, Λ =diag (λ 1 , λ 2 , … . , λ k ) and U = T 0 α .
MatricesQ 1 andQ′ 2 are now defined as 1 = T + T 0 α and 1 ′ = T − Λ. The analysis given above for the two models M >N and N > M, the block partitions of the infinite order generators presented, the circulant structures of the basic system generators and the performance measures seen are all valid. When π is probability vector of 1 = T + T 0 α of the PH generator of the PH service distribution, then the basic system generator has invariant probability vector as 
).
(34) Here E(χ i ) and E(ψ i ) are expected bulk arrival and bulk service sizes in PH phase 1≤ i ≤k and π = (π 1 , π 2 , … , π k−1 , π k )is the invariant probability vector of the PH generator.
PH/M/1Bulk Arrival and Bulk Service Queue
For PH/M/1bulk arrival and bulk service queue with same probabilities of bulk arrivals and bulk service sizes and the PH distribution given above, the same method can be used. Taking the service rate μ i, when the PH arrival phase is i, for 1 ≤ i ≤ k, the following the matrices are defined.
The analysis given above for the two models M >N and N > M, the block partitions of the infinite order generators, the circulant structures of the basic system generators and the performance measures seen are all valid. The stability condition is
) where E(χ i ) and E(ψ i ) are expected bulk arrival and bulk service sizes in PH phase i, 1≤ i ≤ k. The models, in which, the arrival pattern are not depending on PH service phase in M/PH/1 queue and the service pattern are not depending on PH arrival phase in PH/M/1 queue, are special cases of the models considered
V. Numerical Illustration
For Model (A), the varying environment is considered to be governed by the Matrix 1 = −3 2 1 1 −3 2 2 1 −3
. The maximum of the maximums of all bulk arrival sizes for all environments, M is fixed as 4 and the maximum of the maximums of all bulk service sizes for all environments, N is fixed as 2. The probabilities of the bulk arrivals of various sizes 1, 2, 3, and 4 in the three environments are considered respectively (.5,.3,.1,.1), (.7,.2,.1, 0), and (.8,.2, 0, 0) and the probabilities of the bulk service of various sizes 1, 2, 3, and 4 in the environments are considered respectively (.5, .5, 0, 0), (.6, .4, 0, 0) and (.7, .3, 0, 0 ). In table1 the various probabilities queue length at levels 0,1,2,3, in between0and 3, in between 4 and 7, in between 8 and 11, in between 13 and 16, and greater than 17 are tabulated in three columns by first fixing the service rates in the three environments as (4, 5, 6) and by varying the arrival rates as (3, 4, 5) , (2, 3, 4) and (1, 2, 3). In a similar way by fixing the arrival rates in the three environments as (4, 5, 6) and by varying the service rates as (5, 6, 7), (6, 7, 8 ) and (7, 8, 9) results are obtained and listed in three last columns. Here same number of 30 iterations are performed to find the rate matrix R in all cases. When the service rate is fixed as (4, 5, 6 ) and the arrival rates decrease, the probability of empty queue increases, the difference-norm of the convergence of the rate matrix for same 30 iterations decreases, expected values of queue length and its variances also decrease. It can also be seen that the situation is same when the arrival rate is fixed as (4, 5, 6) and service rates are varied as (5, 6, 7) , (6, 7, 8) and (7, 8, 9) . For Model (B), the varying environment is considered to be governed by the and 16, and greater than 17 are tabulated in three columns by first fixing the service rates in the three environments as (4, 5, 6) and by varying the arrival rates as (3, 4, 5) , (2, 3, 4) and (1, 2, 3). In a similar way by fixing the arrival rates in the three environments as (4, 5, 6) and by varying the service rates as (5, 6, 7), (6, 7, 8) and (7, 8, 9) results are obtained and listed in three last columns. Here same number of 30 iterations are performed to find the rate matrix R in all cases. When the arrival rates decrease, the probability of empty queue increases, the difference-norm of the convergence of rate matrix for same the number of 30 iterations decreases, expected values of queue length and its variances also decrease. It can also be seen the situation is same when service rates increase. Figures 1, 2, 3 and 4 present the effects of variations of arrival and service rates on probabilities and expectations. 
VI. Conclusion
Two M/M/1 bulk arrival and bulk service queues with randomly varying environments have been treated. The environment changes the arrival rates, the service rates, and the probabilities of sizes of bulk arrivals and bulk services. Matrix geometric results have been obtained by suitably partitioning the infinitesimal generator by grouping of customers and environments together. The basic system generators of the queues are block circulant matrices which are explicitly presenting the stability condition in standard forms. With the same method of grouping of the customers, M/PH/1 and PH/M/1 queues with both bulk arrivals and bulk services have also been treated as special cases. Numerical results for varying bulk queue models are presented and discussed. Effects of variation of rates on expected queue length and on probabilities of queue lengths are exhibited. The decrease in arrival rates (so also increase in service rates) makes the convergence of R matrix faster which can be seen in the decrease of norm values. The variances also decrease. Bulk PH/PH/1 queue with randomly varying environments causing changes in sizes of the PH phases may produce further results if studied since PH/PH/1 queue is a most general form almost equivalent to G/G/1 queue.
